ACTIVITY OPTION

VIRTUAL COOKERY
MASTERCLASS
Our Virtual Cookery Masterclass activities are a great way to engage with
your team or entertain clients whilst cooking an amazing meal that
everyone can enjoy at the end.
Guided by an expert chef through a video conferencing platform (Zoom
or Microsoft Teams), participants will create an amazing two course meal
from scratch.
In advance of the activity, each participant will be sent an ‘event parcel’
containing all for the ingredients they will need for the activity. On the day
itself, participants will be welcomed to your private video call by your
head chef who will explain the activity and tell guests what to expect.
After this, it’s time to get ‘hands on’ and start cooking!
After a short health and safety briefing, your head chef will make a start.
The activity is run in a ‘cook along’ format which is lead by your head chef
and is easy for participants to follow. Naturally guests are able to ask any
questions they need to along the way.
At the end of the activity all participants will have created a delicious, two
course meal that they can sit down and enjoy.
This hands on, virtual cooking experience is great fun and requires no
previous cooking experience. We will deliver ‘event boxes’ containing all of
the ingredients to the participants homes in advance of the event,
although they also will be required to provide some basic kitchen
equipment from home.
Sample Menus
Italian Masterclass
Gnocchi served with a sage gremolata and black olive tapenade
Panacotta with a seasonal fruit compote with a lemon and poppy biscotti
Indian Masterclass
Handmade samosas with a mango chutney
Butter chicken curry with pilau rice
Hand rolled chapattis and riata

RUNNING TIME:

The ideal length of time for this activity is 1 ½ - 2
hours.

MIN/MAX GROUP SIZE:

Suitable for 3 - 50 participants.

PEOPLE PER TEAM:

N/A

WHAT’S INCLUDED:








A professional chef to oversee your activity
Quality ingredients
Full hosted event using Zoom or Microsoft
Teams
Pre-event planning and management
All postage, packing, and logistics costs
£10m public liability insurance

